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43 Seek March 17 Election
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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Forty-three candidates h av e
=====--=-==========--========================================;filed for the election March 17.
Vol. 64
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
WEDNESDAY, MAIROH 3, 1965
No. 43
Although ac tual campaigning
-==========================================================tdoesn't begin until March 14, all
candidates who will seek election to student government positions bave filed.
This year's election promise.~
to be different in some respects.
i----------------------------------------------, 'llwo political parties have filedthe University Party and the
Advocates or The Beginning
Party. In addition to these two
parties' candidates, there are a
number of unaffiliated students
running.
Three juniors are seekinr the
By DAVID PEYTON
presidency of the student body
Staff Reporter
and three are seekinr the viceChief Justice Wendell English
presidency. Under a rullnr of
of the · Student Court has claimthis year's Election Committee, a
ed that Student Body President
presidential candidate must have
Dick Cottrill has "set the Stua vice-presidential runnlnc mate.
dent Court 1back five years" by
The presidential ca n d id a t e
his apparent defiance of a court
from the University Party will
injunction issued last week.
be Steve Goodman with Carolyn
In a statement released MonF leming as the vice-presidential
day by English, he said that
nominee. B o t h candidates are
"President Cottrill ignored the
from Huntington.
injunction" which would have
The Advocates Of The Beginprevented the "Draft Goodman
nin g have tapped Danie Stewart
and Fleming" signs from being
or Huntington as it's presidential
taken down.
candidate with Steve Ewing o(
Cottrill, on the other hand, deHuntington, as vice-presidential
clared that the signs were camnominee.
paign material and that they
Running without party a«iliawere to ·be taken down by exetion, but as a team, are John
cutive order, thus negating EngMurphey of Pittsburgh, Pa., for
lish's decision.
president and Dale Lowther, St.
English claimed that the inMarys, as vice-presidential runjunction that he issued was a
ning mate.
temporary one, aimed at preOnly one junior will be runventing any action or viol-ation
ning for the position of senior
of the rights of those involved
class president. He is John Hill
and responsirble -f or the erection THE RESULTS OF a water "flrht" and paper-drapinr soiree are shown above. In photo at left, of -Huntington. Hill is not affiliof the draft signs. "He went on Sicma Kappa house was "papered" by Kappa Al ph:1 fraternity men and responded In kind against ated with any party.
to say that the injunction would the fratemity (photo at richt). The "battle" ended Sunday aftemoon on a happy note. KA's
Nine juniors are seeklnr the
have only lasted "until the full invited the sorority girls in for refreshments and each pledre class agreed to clean up the post of senior class senators. The
other's
house.
(Photos
bv
Michael
Bell,
Runtinr
ton
senior).
court of justices could hear the
University Party has nominated
case."
seven to run for the senior senHe said that he informed the
ator posts. They are: Tom WilElection Committee that he was
cox, Mark Howells, Joan Flecknot making a ruling on the signs,
enstein. Gretchen :Adkins, and
but was restraining anyone from
n ..orire Mills, all of Huntincton;
violating student rights.
Bill Wooton, Beckley; and SamAccording to English, the ton
'
chi Sutikulpanit, Thailand. The
By
DAN
FIELDS
ram,
the
Convocation
is
open
tc
members of the executive branch
Dr. Pfnister ltas taucht at two juniors who are runnlnc
were noti.fied of legal action thev
Dr. Allan 0. Pfnister, dean of the general public.
Aucustana College, Luther Col- without party affUiation are Tim
On Mar ch 16. Frederick A. lege at Wahoo. Neb., the Uni- McCarthy, Ravenswood, and Fred
could take in instituting a court Wittenlberg University at Springcase if they disapproved of the field, Ohio. will address the an- Woods of Union Carlbide will verslty of Chicago, and the Uni- Tallman Vienna.
'
injunction.
nual Honors Convocation at Old spea to the students at the Chris- versity of Mi<-hiran.
The two i n f a n t parties will
He is the author of "Bacca"I also i n f o r m e d President Main Auditorium March 18. His tian Center. Students and faculty
are invited to attend.
laureate Origin of College Fae- meet head on in the junior class
Cottrill that unless the injunc- topic will be "Hunting Tigers."
Dr. Pfnister earned his A.B. ulties," which was published in president race. Sophomores Dave
tion was complied with or if he
Although held es,pecially for
Frost, Huntington, of the Uniand
B.D. degrees summa cum
interfered with the injunction the students in the Honors Prog1961.
versity Party, will be running
laude, from Augustana College
that the possibility of contempt of
S tudents who participate in a,g ainst Ranald Jarrell, Parkersand
Thelogical
Seminary
at
Rock
---::t,tourt charges might ensue," Engthe Honors Program must have burg, of the Advocates Of The
Island, Ill. He received his M.A. a 3.0 quality point average and
lish said.
and Ph. D. degrees from t h e be selected by the Honors Board Beginning.
He also said, "The actions of
University of Chicago and t h e which is headed by Dr. Charles
In the junior senatorial race,
the Executive Department has
University
of
Mich
igan,
respectH.
Moffat,
professor
of
history.
the
Advocates Of The Beginning
emphatically defied and shown
The proposed demonstration by
The students in the Honors will be represent ed by Mike
the position of the Student Court a ,g roup of Marshall students at ively.
Procram are: Deborah Adkins, Engle, Huntington. Sophomores
in the. Student Governm~nt. The the Washington, D. c., Soviet EmBarboursville sophomore; Mike in the same race, under the Unicourt 1S to protest the ri~hts of bassy was called off due to bad
Encle, Charleston sophomore; versity Party ticket, are: Nancy
the ~tudents_ a_nd when _this pow- weather, a cc ,0 rd in g to Dean
Mary Lind Haran, Huntinrton Glaser, Hawthorne, N. J.; Sam
er 1s prohtb1ted or interfered Thompson, Huntington senior.
sophomore;
Richard
Bodres, Samworth, Huntington, J a n e t
with or_ limited in any way as to
Purpose of the protest was to
Huntincton
Junior;
John
Hoover, Ratcliff, Huntington, Carol Hubnegate its very P':'rpose,,_the mod- show the Soviets that demonstraHuntlnrton senior: Linda Hoov- bard, Williamson, and Bruce Belel of democracy 1s lost.
tions do not have to be rocker Huntington junior; Ranald field and Ben Hale, bot h of
When English was asked i,f
throwing e v e n •t s, but can be
Jarrell, Point Pleasant sopho- Huntington.
there was any court action planpeaceful and controlled. They also
more and Lloyd Lewis, PrinceThose sophomores nmninr for
ned against President Cottrill,
hoped to arom:e an active interest
ton sophomore.
Junior senate seats with no party
he replied "No comment."
.
in world aMairs in Marshall stuEnglish also said that in the dents.
Also Mary M. Loemker, Hun- affiliation are Steve Dare, Melcoming election, he will "contington senior: Carolyn McDonel. bourne, Fla.; Bob Koren, St. AlAnother purpose of the trip was
duct an impartial campaign to
Wise,
Va., junior: Jackie Lee bans, and Diana Petty, Runtinc-bring to the attention of stu- to help change the image of West
Moss,
Charleston
unclasified, Ka- ton.
dents, parties, and candidates, Virginiia by showing people tha'l
Only one freshman is runni_ng
zuko Otaki. Tokyo, Japan, sophthe need on this campus for a "West Virginian students are not
for t he sophomore class presiomore;
Elizabeth
Ranson,
Huna bunch of stamp-collecting hillstrong, impartial judiciary."
tington sophomore; Sister John- dency. He is Dick Smith of Huntbinies."
He said that he supports no
iss Reger, Huntington sopho- ington.
"If we don't get to make the
c a n d i d a t e or no party, but
more; Sharo n Ri·fe, Huntin-gton
The University Party will have
rather, "the well being of the trip th;s weekend," said Thompjunior: J ohn Stevens. S t. Alil)ans nine freshmen trying for senate
Ma r s h a 11 University student son, "we wi-11 make it in the near
junio r, and Jane Woodard, Ches - pos itions. They are: Ann Defuture."
body."
DR. ALLAN C. PFNISTER
a·peake. Oh io sophomore.
(Continued on Page 3)

Chief Justice Blasts Cottrill

English Claims
Cottrill'lgnored'
Court Injunction

Paper 'Pitc6-AH-lun' War En,ls In Truce

Honors Convocation On March 18
To Hear Dean Of Wittenberg U.

Students' Protest
March Postponed
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An Editorial

Coverage Not Always
Pretty--But Necessary
The death of Pat Woody was a tragic event. The grief and
sorrow will not •b e easily forgotten by those who knew him or
by those who learned of the tragedy from the news media.
His death was a news story. The details of this event had
to be told - demanded to be told. Many people made a special
effort to watch the news on television and to read the story in
the papers.
Unfortunately, in a tragedy of this type, there is a human
element involved. To film those who suffer special grief captures the degree of emotional impact in the story. The coverage
of President Kennedy's dea-th included the emotional grief suffered by his wife.
At the scene of Pat Woody's death an unfortunate but understandable incident occurred. A local news photographer was
veraiblly attacked as he tried to capture the grief of Woody's
fiancee. The persons evidently felt it was their duty to say
something or strike out at somebody.
It is difficult for those out~ide the field of journalism to
understand why we try to photograph the grief of those involved in such a tra·g edy.
Yet, to tell the story without its emotional impact is to tell
only hald' the story. It may be a painful experience to be photographed in shock and sorrow, but the public wants and needs to
know all the facts.
The photographer was only trying to cover the story - this
is his job. He has a right to photograph news events in public
places. He does not decide what is to be shown on television,
or what is to be printed; his editor makes that decision.
And the editor? His job is to present a good news story.

Dr. Blumberg Writes
Article On Retardation
Dr. Allen BJ.umber.g, associate professor of education and active in mental retardation work, is the author of an article entitled: "A Realistic Look at the Education of the Mentally retarded."
The article appeared in t h e en students training for the
Sunday supplement of the Her- program. This semester there are
ald-Advertiser this week. Dr. 40. Under the grant senior stuBlumberg stressed the need for dents training to be teachers are
special training for those w h o given tuition fees and $1,600;
plan to teach the mentally re- graduate students receive tuition
tarded, such as that of.fered at and $2,000 with $400 added for
each dependent. In summer
Marshall.
A biographical sketch accom- school students recelve tuition
panying the article told of the and $75 a week.
eMective work Dr. Blum/berg
and his wife have done in mental retardation.
Mrs. Blum·berg, who had achieved a reputation in the art
world before marriaife, is a graduate of Marshall and has studied

THIS TRIO OF TRUMPETERS will perform at the Symphonic Band's premiere concert at 8
p.m. March 8 in the Old Main Auditorium. Howard L. Bell, assistant professor of music is explaining the sheet of music, to from left, Eric France, Huntington freshman; Cecil Varney, Matewan freshman and Tom Wolff, Racine, Wis. freshman.

Academic Averages Show Decline;
Alpha Xi, SAE Top Greek Groups
Academic a v e r a g e s for first
semester have been announced
from the offices of the social
deans.
T.he overall average for 1,911
full-time male students is 2.192
for the first semester. This is down
from the previous semester's overall average which was 2.298.
For 1,611 full-time women students the overall average is 2.552.
'11his overall average is also down
from that of ,second semester last
ear Wlhich was 2.63.
Alpha Xi Delta .led the sorori.Ues w ith an over~all average of
2.886 for 65 members. The Alpha
Xi's retired the Panhellenic scholarship cup for three consecutive
years at the end of second semester last year.
Second i,n sorority competition
was Alpha Chi Omega with a

Sigma Alpha was third with a
2.665 overall average. Next in
line was Sigma Sigma Sigma with
a 2.634 average for 63 members.
Delta Zeta was fifth in sorority
competi-tion with a 2.587 for 60
BAM MEETS TOMORROW
Computors and other business
equipment will be demonstrated
at the Beta Alpha Mu meeting
at 11:00 a.m. tomorrow in Northcott 303.
Frank Szunalic, representative
of the National Cash Register
Co., will be guest speaker, according to President Phil Farthing, Charleston junior. Freshman and sophomore business administration majors with a 2.
grade average may attend this
meeting.

•
s
F1rst em ester Averages Posted,

568 M a ke Dean JS L•1st 202 G et 3 5
f

Richard Nida, Terry Lee Handley, Sue Ann Culberton, Patricia
Carey, Gayle Adkins, J u d i t h
Evans, Thelma Sheppard, Jeanne
Johnson, Norma Kerns, Angela
Miller, Kiaren Mills, Janet Parsons, Delores Cook, Jo Karen
Rice, Victoria Hensley, Gordon
·willey, Reba Christopher.
Sophomores: Victoria Hager,
Johnny Hager, Connie Pelfrey,
Catherine Call, Jeanette Meadows,
Carol Sue Robinson, Nancy Glaser, Ar.Line Roush, Karen Knotts,
Diana Ratcliffe, Kazuko Otaki,
·Louise Francois, Rebecca Mollohan, Joan Henry, Nancy DeMorest,
Joyce Platt, Jennifer Nagle, Patricia Frye, M.a urine Osborne,
Anita Rinehart.
Juniors: Lynn Slavin, Carolyn
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Kyle, P at r i c i a Smith, Karen
!!stabliahed llllNS
Mathis, Charles Lloyd, Catherine
Member of W8t Vlr,rinla Intercoll~te Prea "->ciaUon
Imbrogno, Nancy Stump, David
run-1-Rd Wire to The ~elated Preu.
lalared u HCOnd clau matter, Ma7 29. 1K5. at the Poet Office at Hunu.,.tan. Cracraft, Carolyn Flemming, John
Wut Vlrstnia, under Act of Conn...., Karch 8, 18711.
Pllbl!alled .-ni-weelr.17 dUrln& ,ochool :rear and ~ d ~ NmJner b:r ~ Stevens, Donna Burgess, Barbara
- t at .Journallam, Marshall Univenlt:r, 18th Street and 3rd Aftft...., HUntmston, Atkinson, Sharon Ann Reed, SuzWelt VlrS1nia.
Ofl-campua sub,ocr!J)t1on fee LI $8.00 per 7ear.
anne '!':horn, Sara Ellison, Dorin~ , - coven on-campus atudent subseriJ>tlon at the rate ol 91.00 s.r
da Stevers, Rose Marie Frecka,
aemater plua liO cenu for each aummer term.
PboDe m-aaa or Jounialinn Des>t., Ext. 235 ol DD-Mil
Wilma Hemlepp, Jane Vir.g allito,
STAFF
Sylvia B r en n a n, Paul Blaum,
K~~D~~ Elii:a:beth Elders, Dolores Orler,
News Editors .... • • • .... • • · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · .. · · · Pat Alllltln, Harry Wile:v · Roberta McKeand.
art at Stetson :University. Next
semest er she will teach an arts
and craft~ course for teachers of
the hai:idica~ped at a branch of
the University of Kentucky. T~e
Blumbergs also cond uct special
classes in their own home.
Funds for training teachers for
the -Marshall program have been
given the Education Department
-by federal grant. According to
Dr. Blumberg, 28 teachers have
graduated from this program.
Ten of these are now teaching in
West Virginia.
Last semester there were sev-

2.667 overall average for 58 mem- members. With a 2.585 was Sigma
bers. With 18 members Alpha Kappa for 65 members.

Of the 3,867 full time students
enrolled in Teachers College, Arts
and Sciences, and Applied Science
College first semester 1964-65, 568
made an average of B (3.0) or
better, accor.ding to reports from
the academic deans. Senior students with dean's list grades numbered 261, the largest number
from any class.
Of the 568 dean's list students,
202 made averages of 3.5 or better. Those in Teachers College
are: freshmen-Priscilla Fannin,
Annabella Knott, Lana Jane Marshall, Oharles Pfaffenberger, Reibecca Riddle, Patricia Somerville,
-
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Edmonds, Sharon Grant, Sal-

Special Assianments Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rick Edwards

:~=~p~rna11er . . .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .· _-:: .· ." .· : ." .· . .·: . : : .· ." ." : ." :: ." ." ." .": .": : .' .' ." .' .' ." ." .": , j~udi~cri«:~e{i
Zdltorial Counselor . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .
.John C. Behrens
J'aculW Adviser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W. Paire Pitt
CON¥111CJ • I Pl'G. • s UIHO. 00.

lie Sturm, Gene Gilbert, Randall Bowles, Ann Finley, Carole
Jackson, Linda Marsh, A I be rt
Rinehart, John Russell, Margaret
Sayre, Judy Smith, Peggy Tuck-

The all sorority average for six
Panhellenic groups on campus is
down from first s e m e s t e r last
year's academic averages. First
semester's all sorority average
was 2.67 and last year's average
was 2.691.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon was firct
in the fraternity competition for
first semester academic averages
wi:th a 2.475 overall average for
99 members. Second was Lambda
Chi Alpha with a 2.464 average
for 56 members. Sigma Phi Epsilon with a 2.392 was third. The
Sig Ep's have 96 members. Zeta
Beta Tau was next in competition
w,i th a 2.303 overall for 36 members. With a 2.103 overall was
Kappa Alpha Psi with 13 members. Pi Kappa Alpha had a 2.094
overall average for 67 members.
With a 2.037 average was Kappa

1~~~: ~;~;

~:\:e~a:~m~-~;~

for 17 members. With 62 members
Tau Kappa Epsilon had a 2.001
•
· average. The Cavaliers had a 2.201
"
average for 12 members.
er, Yvonne Hughes, Mary Allen
.
.
The overall fraternity average
Dept-a, Lmda Mc Nee I y, Janet f f' t
t
2 265 f
511
Stone, Susan Lauer, Anne Mecum or irs semes er was .
or
men.
This
1s
lower
than
the
overN e Ison E d w a r d P e Itz R o b ert
.
N eeIy, ' F ranees G u n t e 'r, M ary all fratermty average
. second seWhe Ian, R onaId H a m m o n d , mester last eyar which was 2.359
Bre nda H u b b a rd McBrayer, for 474·
Jimmie Mayo, James Jacobs,
Jerry Morris, Glenna Rutherford, Martha H arrison, Jane
True, Larry Workman, Mary
Savage, Arthur Chambers, Dorothy Grove, James Van, John Wil- New, shorter names for two dorliams, Mar.garet Guertin, Shirley mitonies were recently approved
Crum, Eugene Fullerton, Saundra by University officials.
West Hall is th e new name for
Daugherty, Sandra Lilly, Judith
Bowen, Sylvi,a Hatfield, George the Residence Hall for Women
Morrison, Lonola Baldwin, Delora and the Residence Hall for Men
Call, Mary Daugherty, John Lee, is now South HaU.
Vivian Johnson, Pauline Kimber- President Stewart H. Smi,th sai.d
ling, Lillian La n g ha m, Irene both names are only temporary
Thomasson, Pa Im a Noffsinger, and that they may be renamed for
Leonta Smith, Martha Lodwick, an individual or family.
Trisha Ball, Eliza.beth Davis, DiThe changes were recommendane Desaix, Donna Tur!Ilan.
ed "for the sake of brev~ty" by
College of Arts and Sciences: the social deans.
Freshmen: Richard Landou, Larry West Hall, the newest women's
Patterson, Mary Kaib, John Mays, dormitory, opened last September
Jo Howser, Nadine Lambert, and houses 250. South Hall was
Margaret Chambers, Don Cun- completed in 1961 and houses 244
ninghann, Nancy Stevens, Larry men.
P ennington, Herbert Smit.h, Pat- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ricia Bryan, Andrina McCaffrey, BOOK REVIEW PUBLISHED
Robert Wilkins, Pamela Lynch.
Harold T. Murphy, assitant proSaphomores: Suzanne Szlemko, fessor of Spanish has a review of
Linda Hoover, Patricia Dean, AlMario Va rgas Llosa's prize winJen Par!, s. Sister M. J. Reger,
Lowell Adkin~. !'bnev K eifer, Di- ning novel, "La Cuidad Y Los
ana Haynie. Ch a r I es Honaker. 11 c,, :i ;, · :n th :~ v:in tei- is.me of
"Bvo,c Abroad."
( Cn..~tinued on Page 4)
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Two Dormitories

Get New Names
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Cottrill's 1st Veto

Senators Again

43 Candidates
Change File For Office

•on s,•gns

Parking, Night Security
Legislation Is Sought

. Parkin,g and night s ecurity at Marshall are subjects of two
bills now _under consideration •by the State Le-g islatur e .
One bill would authorize the university to charge parking fees
for s tudents, . facult~, . staiif and visitors and the profits would be
B:r LLOYD D. LEWIS
used to acquire add1t1onal parking space.
. The Student Senate, following a veto by President Dick CotThe other ·bill would allow - - - - - - - - - - - - tnll'. re-amended the Spring Election r.ules it adopted Feb. 17 at its
Marshall to hire add itional sesess10n l~t Wednesday night.
curity officers to patrol the cam, . Meetmg for the first time in the Science Hall Auditorium, the
pus, especially at night.
,eg1slators fo1lowed the lead of Cottrill, a Huntington senior when
The bills ·a re similar to ones
-~ e ask~ them to strike out part of rule 26 which, he said, ;llowed
approved two years ago for Wes-t
a cand1dat~ who belongs to a ~litical party to have his name on
The Advocates of the Becin- Vir ginia University. The new
The Student Conduct and Wela poster tw1c~ the num'ber of times as a candidate running with- nine have one freshman in the bills would extend more parking fare Committee will meet Monout the_ benefit. of party support."
runnlnc. She Is Danda Ransaw authority to Mar.shall as well as day to discuss the problems of
Cottrill e,cplamed that it would - - - - - - - - - - - - - of Buntio«ton. The freshman stu- all colleges under the jurisdic- student health and the adequacy
•b e necessary to veto the entire
Senator Andy MacQueen, St. dents runninc without party af- tion of the State Boaro of Edu- of the University Health Chlnic.
set of rules to make one amend- A)bans senior, backed up that filiatlon are: Bob Carlisle, Ben- cation.
At a meeting last Friday the
ment because the original r ules statement when he replied, "The derson; Linda Lycan, Fort Gay;
President Stewart H. S m i t h committee p a s s e d a motion to
~ad been a~roved in one mo- fraternities and sororities have Glen Capehart, Clarksburc, and said that possibly in the fall the "carefully study the problems of
ho~. Only eight senators voted just as much disinteres t in stu- Keith Skidmore, Charleston.
university would begin charging student health" to detenmine: 1)
agams the measure.
dent governmen t as anyone else.
According to Carol Mardaus fees for those using campus park- the services no w available 2) the
In other Senate action, a mo- But the point is to take the Sen- Weirton senior and head of th~ ing facilities. As yet no monthly respons~bilities of the clinic staff ,
Election Committee, candidates parking fee has been determined. 3) the adequacy of the clinic stafif
tion was approved which per- ate to them."
mits the Sen-a te to rotate its
The motion was unan1·mously may c h ange their party a£filiaThe profits would be used first and faoilirties and 4) the health
weekly meeting be tween dif.fer- approved.
tion through tomorrow. At 4 to pay the cost of maintaining services available at comparable
ent buildings both on and oM
A motion by Do u c Warner, p.m. today all candidates who and operating parking facilities, institutions.
President Stewart H . Smi-tili incampus. The legislators also Parkersburg freshman
have not previously taken the but any excess would be used
sanctioned
Se
the publication of the read ,...
•- part "that all serenpoatrtsor,, Student Government test are re- for the purehase of land to pro- formed the committee of the general complaints of students renate agenda in The Parthenon motions~ and resolutions shall be quired to attend a lecture in the v ide additional parking space.
each Wednesday and ratified the in to the Executive Secretary be- Science Hall. The test will be
President Smit-h said that there g,aroing health services and sugappointment of Tony Broh, Hun- fore 2 p.m. Monday, so the agenda administered tomorrow.
has been a long-time need for gesbed that the commi,ttee study
tington, as sophomore senator.
can be advertised in The Par- i-------------- expanded parking facilities at the problem thoroughly. Student
Exercising his veto power for thenon on Wednesday afternoon
Marshall. He also said there is a represe ntatives C 1 a i r e Grace
the first time during his admin- before Senate."
need for uniformed security offi- Huntington senior, Mike Carroll'.
istration, Cottrill said of the uncers to patrol the campus after Nitro senior, and DJ.ck Cottrilil,
equal distribution of campaign
The legislators sanctioned this
dark. •S tudents w o u 1 d not be Huntington s e n· i o r and student
posters, "I favor the formation move to increase the number of
permitted to serve as oflficers. body p r e s i d e n t, also reported
of parties, but I do not believe Senate spectators.
Only persons q u a l i f i e d and some of the student complaints
r egarding heal-th services.
we should penalize any student
Tony Broh was ratified by the Dear Editor:
licensed to carry a firearm would
A Parthenon editorial d ate d
who chooses to run without a senators to take the sophomore
ou and your students are to
party."
seat recently vacated by former Y
be commended for taking a spec- ~e us_e d. The otificers would be Jan. 13 inquired into the growing
student unrest and dissatisfaction
The provision to which Cottrill Senator Larry Bl'Uce of Hunting- ial interest in the important as- jm uniform.
objected was the last two sen- ton.
signment which is before each · The university would also ·h ave with the health services offered
tences of rule 26: "These signs
Before the vote was taken, one of us, and for doing such a the authority to assess fines for by the clinic and oa1led for improved relations between the stu(the eight allowed to each reg- however, Senator MacQueen said fine job of it.
violation
·
of campus p a r k i n g dent body and the health center.
istered political party) may in- that, since the election was now
We found the approach, the regulations.
Also attending the meeting was
elude the names of all candidates so close, this would be a "gratis
writing
and the editing w h i c h
President S m i t h said he is Kenneth L . Gainer, representative
affiliated with these parties. appointment" and he moved to
These signs shall in no way be postpone the appointment inde- went into the insert exceptional. ootimistic of the bill's passage of the West Virginia Life InsurWe are greatly encouraged in
ance Co. whioh underwrites the
included in the total number of <finitely.
our work, knowing that univer- b y the Legislature.
campus voluntary student heal.th
signs allotted to each individual
Senator Stevenson exclaimed,
sity students, and their profesinsurance plan. Gainer indicated
candidate."
"The sophomore class d eserves
sors, -have joined us in attackthat petty cliaims, many of which
After two hours of amendment their complete representation at
ing the ·blight CYf human .p overty.
he
felt could be treated at the
and re-amendment, the senators all times!" and Senator ThompThe Office of Economic OpUniversity
Clinic, in addition to
settled for a m otion which re- son termed MacQueen's action
portunity and Mr. Shriver were
legitimate claims, amounted to 80
placed t hese sentences. Proposed "passing the buck."
·p leased to have helped rb y proOne of the presidential candi- per cent of the premiums paid by
•by Ravenswood junior Senator
Thompson further commented, viding material for the insert.
dates
and head of the Advocates the students.
Jim Stevenson, the rule reads, "To keep the boy out for politOf
The
Beginning, campus politiHOLMES BROWN,
"UnaMiliated students (running ical reasons is a bad thing. I'd
cal
party,
Danie St•!wart, HuntPEACE CORPS EXAM
,f or senatorial and class presi- Hke to call for ques·t ion."
Public Affairs Director
ington
junior,
has
challenged
½tis
The
Peace Corps examination
dential offices) shall .b e allowed
10 campaign posters; affiliated
Senators Dick Smith and Rick
OEO, Washington, D. C. opponents and the Univermty will be administered .in Huntingstudents shall be allowed eight." Jackson, both Huntington freshParty to debates.
ton March 13 at 8:30 a.m. in Room
(Mfiliated refers to party alleg- men, sponsored a motion which
22 of the U.S. Post Office Buildiance.)
would have refunded filinc fees
O
In the letter sent to Steve Good- ing.
In addition, the amended rules to all winning candidates in next _Th_e. proposed Marsha11- West man and John Mur,p hey, the other
th
V 1rgm1a f r e sh m a n basketball
.
.
.
state that an a.f filiated student mon 's election.
may have his or her name listed
Smith s·a id he thought t h e game will not take place, despite president~oo can~idat::5, Stewart
on two party signs, making a to- measure would "keep a lot of the request for one by House of caMed this election, one of the
most crucial elections ever held
tal of 10 signs. Also, student body 'wise guys' from signing up." But Delegates.
MU At hletic Director Neal B. on Marshall's campus."
• presidential and vice presiden- Huntington junior Senator Joan
Stewart said that the party to
tial candidates are each allowed Fleckenstein, chairman of th e (Whitey) Wilson received the fol16 personal signs.
Appropriations and Budget Com- lowing telegram from WVU Ath- whic h he belongs advocates crossDirector Robert (Red) examination d e ,b a t e s, either
Obviously disgusted with the mittee, explained the need for letic
Brown:
continued senatorial attempts to this m oney in the annual stu"V •t
d f h
audience or candidate cross-exam•FIIINt
correct the election rules, Sena- dent government bud•g et, a n d
ars1 y an
res man regular .
.
season
completed
Feb.
20
except
matwns.
He
said
that
he
hoped
tor Stevenson once stood to say, Smith withdrew his motion.
INSIDI
"I do have a suggestion for what
-Due to "-w orking part t i m e for tournament participation by the deba·t es would "improve the
TAILH•
you can put on these campaign plus my other classes" Car olyn Varsity. University policy prohib- caliber" of the election.
signs: 'Watered - Down Prog- McDonel, Wise, Va., junior and its post-season games. CongratuAttention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students-U.S. Citizens
ress'!"
eoordinator of the Book of the lations to your fine freshmen."
NEEDING NOMINAL nNANCIAL HELP TO COMPl.ffl THIIR IDUCA110N THIS
Senator Dean Thompson, Hun- Year Commission, submitted her
ACADEMIC YI.U AND THIN COMMENCI WOU: COIIONUS IIQUIIID,
tington senior, then moved "that resignation at last week's Senate
SCULPTURE ON DISPLAY
SEND RANIC• ln AND PUU DffAIU OP YOua PLANS AND IIQUIREMINTI TO
the meeting place of the Mar- session. The legislators aipproved
SRVENS IROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
A polyester-:r esin sculpture disshall University Student Senate it and appointed Rosemary Fla- play by John Baldwin, associate
610-612 INDICOff ILDO., IT. PA~ 1, MINN.
A NON-NOPIT CORP,
rotate weekly in the dorms, fra- herty, Huntington sophomore professor of art at Ohio Univ&UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE
ternity and sorority houses and and a member of that commit- sity in Athens, Ohio, will be on
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
various campus buildings."
tee, to replace Miss McDonel.
drspliay tod,a y through March 24
Senator Rick Diehl, HuntingIn a report to the student leg- in the soctai hall of the Campus
SERVICE
RENTALS - SALES
ton senior, objected to taking the islature, Vice President F red
Christian Center.
meetings to fraternity and soror- Reeder, Huntington senior, call$5.00 one montn
The oculpture is done by dipity houses because the Gr e e k ed for a Senate investigation on
$13.50 three months
"rivalries are r1"diculous"
a n d the possjlbility of se tting up a ping cloth in the polyester resin
,
Rent applied to purchase
and then molding the material inJnembers of o n e fraternity
wouldn't want to go to another faculty - administrative committo the desired form.
house for a Senate session.
tee "that would deal with probSPURLOCK'S INC.
Baldwin's works include his inThompson said, "The only rea- lems of student concern, such as
ter.pretations
of
Sebastian,
Man,
1111 4th AVENUE
son we're proposin,g this is that re-entry into school, conduct, exFear
and
Samobhracian.
they are a part of the campus."
cessive a:b sences, and so on."

Rule On E'ec,'

(Continued from Page 1)
Bussey, Par,kersiburg; Beverly
Hart, Charleston; Roger Weis
Huntington; Lynn Tincher, Char~
leston; Rick Jackson, Huntington; Fred Runyan, Huntington;
Linda Pepper, Parkersburg;
Charlotte Wilmer, Huntington.
and Susan D e mores t, South
Charleston.

I

Clinic Services
Will 8~ Probed

Letters To
The Editor

Stewart Challenges
Opposition Debate

1------------~N M
U-WVU Game

.....,_
.....,.._

....
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Hays Is Speaker
For Convocation

BROOKS HAYS

Deans' List-(Continued from Page 2)
J•ane Woodard, Herman Jenkins,
Jackie Moss, Lewis Rife.
Juniors: Patricia FaMer, Jane
MicCaskey, Fred Hines, Thomas
Alley, Fred Smith, William Huss,
Michael Black, Ch a r le s Yarbrough, Alfred Duba, Car O 1 y n
McDonel Ann Sullivan Nancy
Meade Donald McGhee'. Robert
Denni;on James Rea Edward
Mullins. '
'
Seniors: Diane Hinkle, David
Kincaid, David A . Lindsley, Stanley Grobe ' Clayton Page' Donna
Hughes Rebecca McDaniel Richard. A.dams, Jerry Tho .r'n ,ton,
Lawrence D -e z i o, John Atkins,
Steven Meadows James Bobbitt,
Charles Ross Go;don Lynch Phy'
'
•
llis Ashley, Robert Carson, Juha
Doak, David Groves, Sharon Es.
tep, Sandra Lawrence, Patrick
McDonald.
College of Aipplied Sciences,
F reshmen: P au1 Janssen, John
Vogel, Nancy Loudin, David
B erry.
Juniors: Sally Sotlak, Richard
Hodges, James Byer, Tim o th Y
Hufimnan.
A list of dean's list students
and their grade averages are
posted outside the dean's offices.

Former Congressman B r o o k S'
Hays, who is presently a White
House consuHJant, will speak at
the Convoca•tion tomorrw at 11
a.m. in Old Main Auditr-ium.
His subject will be "The Dimensins of Hope," and was WTitten for the special interest of college students, church and civic
groups.
He served as Congressman from
his native Arkansas from 19421959. For eight ears he was a
member of the Banking and Currency Committee and has served
on •t he Committee on Foreign Affairs. He has been a member f
the U. S. Delegation to the United
Nations and the Select Committee
on Space Exploration and Astronautics.
Mr. Hays became interested in
social work and politics during his
years of law practice. He was
called to Washington in 1937 to'
assist in a legislative program under which tenant families could
become independent farm owners.
The Bankhe~d-Jones Farm Tenant Ad provi1ded .for 40 year loans
to farm tenants, share croppers, or
farirn laborers to buy homes or
liand.
S1milar rehabilitation l o an. s
were provided to buy feed, fertilizer, livestock and pay medical
expenses. He considers his ass-istance in drafting this act as one
of the most gratiifying incidents
in his legisla•tive c,areer.
.
He has .fought for the extensioa
.
of educational and economic opportunities for Negro e ~ in the
South and has taken active part
· ·
·
· t·
m mter-rac1a1 orgamza ions.
In 1949 he outlined the Arkand
· - · 'sas Plan to exten fu 11 01v11 ng.,ts
to minority groups without rais·
·
I u ti,o na1 quesmg
serious
const·t
tions or creating bitter sectional
reactions. It was th~s interest that
. t o arran ge the Newport
led h 1m
Conference between Gov. Orval
''"-e~ihower
F au·b us and Presl.dent """'
..
at the time of the Litt 1 e Rock
school desegregation crisis in 1957·
Mr. Hays, several members of
the faculty and selected student~
wrn attend a luncheon in the cafeteria following the Convocation.

1•

five Receive Research Grants
RECEIVING THEIR Research Grants from the Student Government are Dr. George Ward,
associate professor of psychology, ($250), Dr. Ronald Rollins, assistant professor of Eng 1 Is h
<S200), and John Aliff, Bluefield g-raduate student ($30). Absent when the picture was made
were Dr. John Chisler, assistant professor of botany ($170) and Dr. Edward S. Hanrahan, assistant professor of chemistry ($150). Bob Altomore, business manager of the student government,
is seated at left and Larry LeMasters, chairman of the academic affairs committee, Is standing
at right.

Roaming
t[bc
~rccn
I

By CONNIE BURGESS
Gauley Bridge freshman; Brenda
Society Editor
Burke, Huntington sophomore;
Thirty-eight women and 108 i Nancy Demorest, South Charlesmen pledged Greek sororities ton sophomore; Diane Hirsh,
and fraternities as second se- Charleston sophomore; Priscilla
mester rush officially ended.
Lore, Charleston freshman; PenA ccord'mg t o the 01•"f.ice of the ny Tully, Summerville freshD
f W
.
man; Ellen Walsh, Fort Lauder61
eJa~h~ r~:e~ok.
dale, Fla. sophomore, and Sandy
d ed
d th.
be d 'd
t Whitehouse, Pliny freshman.
p1e g
an
IS num, r
I
no
f.ll h
ta f
th
·t·
Five were pledged by Alpha
1
Se t e quo .. or . e sboror.1 ~es. s·
Al h Th
Sh
veral sororities w111 e g1vmg igma
P a.
ey are:
aron
b'd
·th· th
t f
Burton, Huntington junior; Ann
1
openk F ·i1~twit m
e nex hewd Cameron, Harts sophomore; Marwee s.
· Y· wo women rus· e g.1ret McGinley, Huntington sopsecond semeSt er laSt year a nd 20 homore; Claire Packard, Vienna
women pledged.
sophomore, and J enny Plumley,
There is no official record of L3rgo, Fla. freshman.
the number of men who rushed
Alpha Xi Delta pledged five.
since men do not have to regis- They are: Cinly Marks, Harrister to rush. Second semester last burg, Pa. freshman; Emma Sue
year 96 pledged eight fraterni- Kinncaid, Pt. Pleasant freshman ; Cindy Staats, Ripley freshties.
Chi
man; Diane Post, Bluefield
Alpha
Omega pledged freshman, and Pat Hardman,
eight. They are: Sue Herndon, R avenswood freshman.
,

w;;::~~-:~~~~

It's An Office--Not A Convention Hall
WHAT HAPPENED at the Student Govemmen t office Friday afternoon could only be described
as confusion. At 3 p.m. the whole University Party decided to register its candidates all at once.
Vice President Fred Reeder decided there should be no more than five people in the office at
one time. Reeder (with his back to the camera) explains the situation to candidates (left to
right) Carolyn Fleming, Steve Goodman, and Dick Smith, while others looked on. Finally, Dean
of Men .John E. Shay had to be called in to mediate. He ruled in favor of Reeder and the office was cleared. See election story, page one. Photo by Dave Dickson).

Delta Zeta's nine new pledges
are Jean Landis, Chambersburg,
Pa. freshman ; Mary Topin, Cincinnati, Ohio, freshman; Karen
Floyd, Dellbarton freshman; Barbara Patrick, Parkersburg sophomore; Lucy Erwin, Hurricane
freshman; Gloria Faulkes, South
Charleston sophomore; Judy
Holbrooke, Chesapeake, 0 hi o
sophomore; Janet Willey, Huntington freshman; and Banbara
Forsythe, Huntington freshman.
Louise Francois, Chesapeake,
Ohio sophomore; Dianne Sundstrome, Summersville freshman;
Eva Marcus, Parkersburg freshman; and Jeanne Hatcher, Charleston sophomore are the n e w
pledges of Sigma Kappa.
Sigma Sigma Sigma pledged
Carolyn Noell, South Charleston
freshman; Rise McClung, Bluefield sophomore; Peggy Warnock,
Charleston sophomore; Francine
Willison, Clarksburg freshman;
Frances Wilson, Elizaibeth freshman; Margaret Amsbary, Huntington sophomore, and Linda
Sowards, Hurricane sophomore.
Alpha Sigma Phi's six pledges
are Ron Tincher, Fayetteville
freshman; Bif.f Matthews, Spencer freshman; Frank Munn, Georgia. Ala. freshman: S•an Rosenba um. )'T,_,,. Yor1<:, N. Y. frn hman ; Ed Boy!e:;, S pencer sophomore. and Gary Rum ')crt, Be~kJey freshm an.

Pi Kappa Alpha pledged John
McGeehan, Huntington junior;
Johnny Land UI, Blue-field sophomore; Allen Lowe, Huntington
freshman; Richard Robb, South
Charleston freshman; John Mahood, Parkersburg fresh m an;
Charles Elam, Huntington junior; Paul Sisson, Huntington
freshman; Robert Thorne, Long
Branch, N. J. junior; Hel'lbert
Young, Martin's Ferry, Ohio
sophomore; James Ho 11 and,
Washington, D. C. sophomore;
John Rowe, Weirton sophomore;
David Radcliff, Parkersburg sophomore; Larry Lowe, Ironton,
Ohio junior; James Preston,
Paintsville, Ky. freshman; Charles Pace, Huntington sophomore;
Edward Ashcraft, Huntington
freshman; J ohn Hicks, Huntington freshman; Leonard Mullen,
South Charleston freshman; Roger Craycraft, Kenova freshman;
James Maerker, Colum1bus, Ohio
freshman; Joseph Daniel, Oak
Hill sophomore; Larry Farley,
Huntington junior; Michael Kitchen, Huntington freshman; Edward Evans II, Huntington sophomore; Warren Ray, Huntington
freshman; Robert Hunter Davis,
Huntington junior, and William
Stepp, Welch sophomore.

THEY LOVE TO FIGHT.••
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Beavers Cop Title;
Take K-Vees,53-49
By WOODY WILSON
Sports Reporter
The Beavers captured the intramural basketball single elimination tournament for the second straight year by defeating
the K- Vees in the finals, 53-49.
The Be.:vers, led by Gary Marvin's clutch foul shooting, overcame a late K-Vee four poin:
lead to win.
Marvin. high man for the
Beavers and the game with 17
points, calmly s:rnk six foul
shots in 1he last two minutes o'
action to help the Beavers com:!
from behind to win.
Buddy Rogers was second in
scoring for the Beavers with 12
points. John L?nd added 10 important points to the winner's attack.
The K-Vees were led by Bob
B ianchi who tossed in 16 points.
Larry Dransfie!d and John Mullens helped out with 12 points
each.
T,he Beavers ended the searnn
with an un':Jeaten ll-0 record
while the K-Vees final season

Cagers To Meet
Eastern Tonight
Marshall wi11 begin its final
home stand tonight at 8 o'clock
against Eastern Kentucky, but for
the Big Green the season ended
la st Sat u rd a y at Kalamazoo,
Michigan.
That's whe-n Western Michigan
relegated Marshall to the Mid American Conference cel1'ar for
the second straight year, trouncing the Big Green 100-85. Th is
made the 1964-65 record the
worst in MU's long his'tory. The
loss left Marshall with an overall
4-18 mark and 1-10 in the MAC,
extending its hardcourt failures
to eight straight.
Oddly enough the Big Green's
last victory came over the same
Broncos J an. 30. It was a different story Saturday. WMU's
Dave Anderson, the MAC's leading scorer, solidified his position
by pouring in 40 points, while
MU's Tom La n g f i t t, running a
close second, was held to only 12
markers.
The Broncos, however, didn't
take control of the contest until
four minu•tes when Langfitt committed his fifth personal foul. As
a matter of fact, Marshall was
leading, 73-71, with only 6:15 to
~; but Anderson's two foul shot£
with 4:58 remaining put Western
ahead to stay.
Bill Whetsell, making his second start after recovering from an
ankle injury, paced the Big Green
with 21 tallies, while Bill Francis
had 15.

mark was 10-1.
Third place in the tournament
was won by New Men's Dorm
No. 1 who defeated the Rebels,
65-45.
Dennis Hill and Dave L i f e
were the high point men f o r
New Men's Dorm with 21 and 18
points, respectively. Bob LeMasters was the top scorer for Che
Rebels wJth 20 points.
New Men's Dorm No. I finished the season with a 9-2 mark
while the Rehet; season record
wa:, 7-4.
Forre:;t Hauger of the Vikings,
second mos t of the season in the
scoring race, finally overtook
Dave Life of New Men's Dorm
to become the 1965 intramural
basketball scoring champ.
Haugher ended the season
with a fine 18.l average. He
scored 127 points in seven ga mes.
Life, who led the scoring race
up until the final w eek of play,
flnished the season in second
place with a 16.0 average. He
played in 11" games and h~d the
most points scored in the league.
He scored 176 points.
Dale Low the r o-f Lambda Chi
Alpha No. I look third place in
the scoring race with a 15.7 averaze. He scc red 110 points in
seven games.
He re is the final top ten scorers in the Intramural Bas ketbal 1
League for the 1964-65 season:
TOP TEN
G. Avg.
Player, club
H auger, Vikings ····•·······•·•··• 7 18.1
L ife, Men 's Dorm ···········•··· 11 16.0
Lowther, LCA ······················" 7 15.7
Simpson, Rinky Oinks ... 7 15.6
Marvin, Beavers .................. 11 15.0
Cure, PKA ·••··•···•······················· 8 14.5
Whitley, KA .............................. 8 14.0
Sparks. C3H5 (No. 3 )3 ... 9 13.9
Peaytt, Panzies ············•········ 9 13.7
Remke, SPE .............................. 7 13.3

MU Both Host, Underdog
In MAC Wrestling Meet

strong contenders for the championship.
Miami, defe nding champion, is
favored to win again.
However, Kent State must also
be considered a threat since the
Golden Flashes have won five
straight MAC matches, including
a decision over Miami. The
Golden Flashes are accustomed
to fin ishing second, having done
so eighl limes.
Toledo has won two of three
ma•ches in the conference th is
year. The Rockets have been the
A campaign to raise funds for
most successful in the past, winthe Marshall Alumni Association
is now underway. The funds rais- ning five championships and
ed will be used for operating ex- finishing among the top three in
p enses and scholarships by the 10 of the 13 conference meets.
Ohio University, 2-2-1 in conOffice of Alumni Affairs, accordference play, owns an impressive
ing to J ohn Sayre, director.
victory over West Virginia's
The campaign has been divided
highly regarded wrestling team.
into three categories. The first
It has won the title three times,
,~a:-e is called Cause and conwhile B owling Green and Miami
s :.sts of t e 1 e phone campaigns
throughout West Virginia to en- have won twice and Kent State
courage the citizens to contribute once. Marshall has never finishto any of the colleges in this ed higher than second.
The Green grapplers, 0-4 in
slate.
the MAC closed out their regular
Th e second phase is called Aide
season last night with Morehead.
and consists of telephone cam- Their meeting with Finley Colpaigns only in areas where there lege was postponed las t Saturare
chapter~ of Marshall a lumni. day.
Marshall's undefeated freshman basketball team will face
Eastern Kentucky's frosh tonight in a make-up of a game originally scheduled for last Thursday night. The game was p:istVisit The New
poned due to icy roads between Richmond, Ky. and Huntington.

By TERRY CHAPMAN
Sports Reporter
If anyone is considered the
darkhorse in the 13th annual
Mid-American Conference Wres tling T ournament, it's Marshall.
The tournament - Marshall's
first as conference host in any
port - will be held al Gullickon Ha ll with preliminaries Friay at 4 p.m. and finals Saturday at 2 p.m.
Coach Ed Prelaz said that, althou i:_:h "you can never tell how
a tourn ament will go, we do
h ave boys capable of going all
the way." He s ingled out Lury
Coyer and Bob Pruett. Coyer,
Barboursville senior and captain,
will be wrestling in the 177pound class while Pruett, Beckley senior , will be in the unlimited class.
Co:ich Prelaz will go with
John Meador, Bloomington, Ind .
junior, in the 137-pound division;
Tom Busbee. Huntinglon sophomore, 147: George Cyrus, Buff-

alo junior, 157; John Toler, Logan senior, 167; and Dave
Cr?mp, Glenshaw, Pa. junior injured earlier in the season, 123pound.
The re will be a dogfight for
the first three p osit ions with Toledo, Kent State and Miami

Alumni Office
Seeking Funds

MU Frosh Will Play Maroons

SWING TOWN

Tonight's contest, which is slated for the Field House at 6
p.m., will be the second meeting of the two teams this season .
Marshall won the earlier game 106-94 at Eastern on Dec. 9.
The Little Green will be seeking their 18th victory of the
season against the Little Maroons who figure to provide a stiff

4900 WAVERLY ROAD
Route 60 East of Camden Park

Featurina the PARAMOUNTS
Best in the Tri-State

test.
The Little Green will proba,bly go with the same line-up
that it used in downing the West Virginia Tech junior varsity in
last outing on Feb. 15. That would include George Stone and
Glenn Justice at the forwards, Bob Allen at center, and Orville
Stepp and Joe Dawson at the gua rds.

Wed. - Fri. • Sat. and Sun.
7:30 to 12:00 p.m.

The fros h will wind up their season on Saturday night
against a group of In tramura l All Stars.

All college students show ID cards at door for the special rate.
Also cater to private parties.
Will seat 200.

Sports Over Lightly
The W .R.A. (Women's Recreational Association) will have a
coke party Monday to initiate new
members.
Any girl who has taken part
in intra.murals and acquired a
total of 200 points is e ligible to
become a members.
Vars ity tennis oractice is hP!d
every Monday from 4 to 5:30,
Thursday from 2:30 to 4 and Friday from 3 to 4 p.m.
Members of the varsity -team
are Joy Ellis, Annette Lambrech.
Ann Debussey, Linda Pepper, Pat
Faller. Pat Sommerville, Gaynelle Epling and Kay Knott.

DAVE CRAMP

GEORGE CYRUS

JOHN TOLER

• • •

Anyone interested in j o i n i n g weather."
the team see Miss Steele, who is
•
coach for the t ennis team.
Geraldine "Gus" Moritz, cap•
•
tain of the women's swimming
March is reputed to come in team, won first place in the 25
like a lamb and go out like a yd. f.ree style and the 25 yd. butlion and it has Coach Charley terfly in a ,tri-meet with West
Snyder worried about spring Virginia State and West Virginia
Tech held Feb. 20.
practice.
Placing second for Marshall in
The MU football forces arc
supposed to begin spring drills the 100 yd. freestyle relay were
March 15 "if the weather holds Miss Moritz, Joyce Neal. S andra
out," but Snyder points out an Brady, and Nancy Byard.
Final score for the meet w as
old practice taboo. "If s p r i n g
practice starts on a good d1y, it Marshall 17, West Virginia Tech
is supposed to end with b ad 16. and West Virginia State 15.

"For Health's Sake, Visit The Vaughan's"

'Pa«-9ia,e, '4 'Phi1t#tab/- 1,ee,.
824 20th St.

Huntington, W. Va.

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST

Phone 525-7618
COMPLETE DRUG, COSMETIC
BABY DEPARTMENTS
DIABETIC NEEDS
HYPO-ALLERGENIC COSMETICS

Drive-Up Window - Free Delivery
ALOE PRODUCTS FROM FLORIDA

·~
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·CIPs Merge To Form
Action, Progress· Group
Representatives of the Civic Interest Progresshies met in
Charleston Saturday with other student civil rights leaders and
formed a .statewide coalition of student organizations. The new
organization will be known as SNAP (Students Now for Action
and Progress).
SNAP will ,be concerned with civil rights, education, poverty.
and peace. It was formed by students from Marshall, West Virginia
S tate, Bluefield S :ate and Concord Colleges.
According to a statement is- -g-a-rd--to-h-ou_s_i_n_g_;-in-t-egration of
sued by Pat Austin, Cedar Grove all hos·p ital facilities and staffs;
senior and acting chairman of academic freedom for both stuthe group, and Rufus Newlin, dents and professors; establishcivil rights leader at West Vir- ment of a statewide tutorial serginia State, the organization was vice and syste m of free adult
formed to "bring about meaningeducation: organizing self-help
1u1 changes in the existing poliprcgram.s with the people in
tical social, and economic condi- poverty stricken areas.
tions." The me:hods to be used
Concerning p e a c e, the stateh v the group shall be those of
ment read, "Realizing that war
"research, negotiation, and direct cannot win peace, but only annia~t;on." t-he statement continued.
hilate mankind, -w e strongly adThe program includes: State vocate the settlement of national
civil rights legislation with the and international p r o ·b I e m s
esta,blishment of a Fair Employ- through non-violence, and peacement Practices Commission; De- ful negotiations."
segration of the state school sysSaturday, two representatives
tem ; open neighborhoods in re- frrm each college organization
will meet at West Virginia State THE _SEVEN-STORY classroom and office building to be built on campus is shown above as it
t0 draw up a constitution for
will be connected to the main building. Bids will be opened March 18, 1965. This part of MarSNAP.
shall's expansion program will cost an approximate $3.7 million.

To Replace Main Annex?

'Robe' Establishes
Woody Scholarship

The Robe, men's leadership and
brotherhood honorary, is in the
p rocess of establishing a scholarship to be given to an outstanding
high school graduate, reflecting
the character of Pat Woody. The
scholarship will be grianted on
b a -s is of character, scholarship,
le1dership and outstanding athletic ability.
Members of the honorary hope
that each student on campus will
contribute a $1 to this endowment
through the Marshall Foundation.

ROTC Unit Plans
Trip To New York
The ROTC Dr:wn and B u g I e
Corps is planning a trip to the
New York World's Fair.
The National ROTC Band Associa,tion, of which the corps is a
member, has scheduled a competition there May 7-8. ROTC Drum
and Bugle Co11ps from many universities will compete and be
judged -0n appearance, marching
proficiency, and music-al ability.
It is anticipated that the corps
will depart from Huntington May
5, arriving May 6 at Fort Totten,
N. Y., about five miles from the
fair. Du11ing its visit the corps
will be quartered and fed at Fort
Totten. May 7 will be a day of
sighfl<;eeing at the fuir and May
8 will be the day of competition.
Immediately following the competition, the corps will return to
Huntington.
BOOK REVIEWS PUBl,ISHED
The Jan. 31 issue of the CharJogton Sunday Gazette-Mail include book reviews by two Marshall profc.ssors. Dr. Ronald G.
R o 11 i n s, assistant professor of
English, reviewed Saul Bellow's
"Herzog" and Dr. Edwin A.
Cubby, chairman of the Social
S t u d i e s Department reviewed
Charles Graves' "Leather Armchairs: The Book of London
Clubs."
GUIDES NEEDED
A,pplications for g u i d -e s for
summer orientia,tion are being accepted unhl March 9, according to
Huntington sophomore D av i d
Frost, co-coordinator of the "New
Student Orientation." All studenis
are invited to apply in the Dean
of Men's of.fice for positions- as
gu-id-es and f-or planning and coordinating positions.
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Olds Jetstar 88 really cuts it, come examtime. Test it out on action first.
This baby can put down 315 horses, eager to
go anywhere. Now score it on ride:
whip-cream smooth, thanks to four coil springs
and other goodies. Now room:
stretch yourself in interiors that say
Olds is out to win the space race.
'B5 OLDSMOBILE
Now price: Jetstar 88 prices start
below 30 models with "low-price" names.
Actually, these tests are
hardly fair to the other thirty
Olds is in a class by itself!
The Rocket Action Car!
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